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TODAY'S WEATHER.
WASHINGTON. Dec. Forecast

for Wednesday: For Minnesota and
lowa Fair and colder; northwesterly

winds.
For Wisconsin— and Colder;

northwesterly wind.
For North and South Dakota— Fair;

colder In eastern portion; northwest-
erly winds.

For Montana— Fair and warmer;
Westerly winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
United States Department of Agri-

culture. Weather Bureau, Washing-
ton, Dec. 24. 6:4S p. m. Local Time,

S p. m.. 7,"th Meridian Observa-
tions taken at the game moment of
time at all stations.
Place. Tern.i Place. Tern.
St. Paul 30 1 Minnedosa 6
Duluth 31 Qu' Appelle — —4

Huron 24 Winnipeg 8
St. Vincent 12! \u25a0

Bismarck 14! Buffalo 46-46
Williston 141 Boston 4-45
Havre 14 Cheyenne 14-24
Helena :. 22 Chicago 54-54
Edmonton — 4! Cincinnati —58-62
Battleford —10 Montreal 34-34;
Prince Albert..— 4 New Orleans .68-68
Calgary 12 New York ...44-50
Medicine Hat ... 18 Pittsburg 58-60
Swift Current .. 41 .

DAILYMEANS.
Barometer, 29.69; thermometer, 29;

relative humidity. 92; wind, northwest;
weather, cloudy, maximum thermome-
ter. 32; minimum thermometer. 26; daily
range, (>: amount of rainfall or melted
snow in last twenty-four hours, 0.

Note—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation.

P. F. LYONS.
Observer.

NOT DISCRIMINATING.

The opinion generally expressed

yesterday by those who had read the
rep of the investigating committee
on municipal retrenchment coincided
with that already given by the
Globe editorially. No one could
fail to see that it contains matter
of great value to the city, and sug-

gestions both pertinent and practical.
But all have to regret that these are

so Incorporated in a system of ex-
treme and almost universal lopping

away of municipal agencies that could
not do other than reduce the effi-
ciency of our local government below
the minimum. It is this failureto dis-
criminate that is the subject of most
general criticism, and that will inter-
fere most seriously with the value of

the document as affecting the opin-

ions and the actions of our people.

Thus, to select a single principle,
it is remarkable that the reductions
in office force and in salary which are

recommended are generally as heavy

in those departments where great

economies have already been made
as they are in those which are essen-
tially on the old basis; and so also
the pruning knife is sought to be
applied as freely where additional
duties, of great extent and severity,

are contemplated as where none such
are imposed. For example, there
would be an immense amount of new
work thrown upon the office of the

city engineer by the readjustment

which the committee outlines. It

would have to take charge of prac-
tically what is done by the board of
public works and the building in-
spector's office. Yet, in this connec-
tion, a sweeping reduction of the force
and a lowering of salaries is recom-

mended on practically the same basis
as in those departments where there

is no addition whatever.

The same is true elsewhere. The
duties of the city and county physi-

cian would increase in amount and re-
sponsibility. To have in charge not

only the city hospital and the free
dispensation of remedies now super-

vised, but to watch over the whole
city's health and extend his duties
to the workhouse at Como, thus call-
ing him into all quarters of a widely

extended area, is certainly to make

his labors much more onerous. But

this is coupled with a proposition to

reduce the salary of himself and his

assist the compensation of the

latter being placed at a figure such
thai those who might accept it could
hardly be considered qualified for the
vast responsibilities accompanying

the place. So with the suggestion

that the members of the police force

occupy a field of immensely extended
responsibility, as inspectors of almost
everything, streets, bridges, nuisances
and saloons, in addition to their or-
dinary work, and at the same time
find their salaries diminished sensi-
bly. Whatever might be thought of
either proposition alone, the com-
bination will ' not meet general ap-

proval.
It is easy, of course, to praise the

recommendations which require leg-

islative authorization; for that event

is still far in the distance. We only

hope that there will be as great
unanimity of opinion when the time

conies around for choosing the Ram-
sey county delegation to the next leg-

islature. It is not nearly as facile a
matter to come to a common ground

on those matters that should be con-

summated here and now. Still there
is room, we have no doubt, as we
have stated heretofore, for a reduc-
tion in the cost of government of

$100,000 or more, without doing in-
justice or impairing greatly the pub-

Ik- service. But it must be done with
discrimination; not by a policy that,

cuts right and left, and starts, as the
Globe has already expressed it,

from "the starvation _basis." As a
compilation of facts for future ref-

e rence, the report has the highest
value. It discloses one or. two points

art which a large saving could be ef-
fected without hardship But its
general scheme is too sweeping to find

acquiescence; and It is certain that
some of the changes that it advises
would be to the public detriment
These defects will prevent it from

becoming that guide to practical ac-
tion which so many of our citizens
had hoped that it might be found.

THE ART .OP GIVING."
The fact that Christmas shopping

is likely'to leave the purchaser for the
time being a physical wreck is gen-

erally understood— it has permeated
even to the 'brain of the humorists—
but the condition of heart and mind
into which the Christmas shopper

not infrequently falls, though a more
important phenomenon, has attract-
ed less attention. It is sadly true

that unless one is getting gifts for

children, which is an always blessed
and satisfactory occupation, there is

likely to come a reaction to the Christ-
mas enthusiasm of the average giver;

a time when he wearies of the at-

tempt to buy $5 presents for $1.50,

asks himself what it is all for, and
whether it is worth while, and darkly

inclines to think that it is as great a

waste of money as paying taxes; ami
that if he had laid out the total
amount of his expenditure in purchas-

ing some one needed article for him-
self, and all his friends had done the

same, the result would have been hap-

pier all around. Or else he sighs im-

patiently and wishes that, if one must

make gifts, the matter could be re-

duced to an exact science and stand
on the same footing as other business
transactions.

This pessimistic reaction against
the holiday spirit has probably as-

sailed every giver of gifts in his or
her day. In excuse it may be said
that sometimes it is born of an ex-
haustion of body which impoverishes
the soul, but dn any case it is a frame
of mind to be combatted.; The beauty

of giving lies in the fact that it can
never be reduced to a science. It is.

and must remain an art; and the giver

must of .necessity share the dolor
involved in that fact. To find the

results beautiful is the part off the on-
looker; the chief share of the artist
in his work is discontent and a sense

of failure. In this reflection. the dis-

comfited giver may find some con-
solation, but there is still more to be
had in the familiar thought —
times lost sight of, unhappily that
gifts do not exist in and for them-
selves, but merely as counters, repre-
senting human good \u25a0will. The signs
may be poor and ineffective, but the
reality behind them is a thing so

beautiful that it can gild even

thoughtless, inadequate or reluctant
giving with some of its own glory.

Therefore, in whatever state of
body and mind Christmas morning

may find us, let us tolerate no such
insidious heresy against the doctrine
of Christmas time as to doubt wheth-
er our small efforts to bestow pleas-

ure upon our fellows have been worth
while. Let us rejoice in gifts given

and received, in charities done and
accepted; for, insignificant as they

may seem, they still are part of our
individual share in promoting peace

on earth and good will toward men.
mm

MORRISON VINDICATED..
When, in the campaign of IS9O,

Tom Reed addressed a St. Paul au-
dience, he said, with that cynical
drawl that distinguishes him, that
in the progress of humanity there
was, as in an army, a vanguard and

a rear guard; the van leading and
finding the way, 1 and the rear guard
following in the path marked out.

In politics the Republican party an-
swered to the van and the Democrat-
ic party to the rear guard; and the
Republican party had frequently to
halt and wait for the Democratic
party to catch up. In another way
our Republican friends have swelled
with the same feeling of complacent
pride and pointed to instances in
which the Democrats have finally

come up onto the ground taken by

their party, thus affirming its supe-
rior wisdom.

When Mr. Morrison's ways and
means committee assumed that the
tariff had been so long under . the
constructing ability of the Repub-

licans that its equality must be taken
for granted, and proposed, as the
simplest method of reforming it, a
horizontal reduction of all rates of
taxation on imports, how merrily the
laugh and jest and quip went the
rounds of the Republican press.
What hopeless incapacity for tariff
legislation this absurd proposition

showed. How the editorial columns
volleyed and thundered. How the
spell-binders joked and roared. . Mr.
Morrison was forthwith- dubbed
"Horizontal Bill." And enough craven
Democrats were found in congress to
vote to cut the head off the bill,

leaving the cause of tariff reform, as
they all fondly hoped, a dead and

lifeless thing. But it appears that

Mr. Morrison was only the van-
guard, and Mr. Reed and his party

are the rear guard now just catching
up.

Who, then, would have dreamed
that a Republican congress would
ever come to accept Mr. Morrison's
plan of treating the schedules?
And yet, in this year of grace, Mr.
Reed, with his eye on St. Louis, sol-
emnly proposes a horizontal increase
of the tariff, except as to wool and
woolens. The bleating of the Ohio
shepherds has not been wholly in

vain. The clip of their flocks is to
have 60 per cent of McKinley's pro-
tection, and the makers of woolens
are to' have the same compensatory

increase in the shelter, of their prod-

ucts. But all the rest are to content
themselves with a level addition of
15 or 20 per cent.

And an addition to what? To a
tariff that Republicans have de- j

nounced both as being a protective j
and a free trade, tariff. One which .
has been torn to tatters in dissecting !

its sectionalism. One that came out

of a Democratic Galilee, and there-
fore out of which nothing good could
come. It is actually proposed to ac-
cept the Gorman act as a model, so
excellent in all its parts, save as to
wool, thait all that a Republican con-
gress need do is to raise all the rates
Imposed by it "horizontally." What
an elegantly trussed and cooked crow
it is that these gentlemen propose to
feast on. Do no memories of the days

of "Horizontal. Bill" Morrison rise to
plague them? Does it not disturb
their complacency to thus indorse a

Democratic measure? ./.."'
And is this the sole outcome 'of. all

the exultation that went shoutingly
up after the elections of 1893
and 1894? Is this the .. best
that a Republican congress —
so by virtue of a vigorous fusion with
the Populists can present? - Is this
bill the culmination of that thankful-
ness for their restoration and the re-
demption of the country from an icon-
oclastic Democracy? Take it up,
measure it, stand it up alongside their
declarations of what the elections of
1594 signified and promised. What a
puny, paltry, scrawny and decrepit
thing it Is, thus compared. Was the
toil and turmoil, the agony and sweat-
ing patriotism of that campaign
spent to produce only this thing?

Did the mountain labor that only

this mouse might be brought forth?

A LESSON IN FINANCE.
The ease with which the banks

belonging to the New York clearing'
house have met the present financial
stringency, as they have met others

in the past, is an object lesson in

finance that ought to instruct the
people everywhere. Warned .by the
occurrences of last week, which cre-
ated a sudden and enormous demand
for ready currency, they have again

authorized the issue of clearing house

certificates. This has done as much
as anything else to compose the pub-

lic mind, and to do away with all
possibility ofa financial panic. These
clearing house certificates are noth-
ing but an issue of notes against the

credit of the allied banks of the city.

They are good ,and answer all the
purposes of cash in the settlement of
clearing house balances, because the
credit that stands behind them is
good. They are the best illustration
of a credit money that the coun-
try has seen. Though not. entering

into general circulation, but passed
to and fro between the banks only,

they do away with the necessity for

the transfer of actual money in these
transactions, and make the banks
fairly impregnable against any de-

mand that may be made upon them.

The service which they perform, and

the ease and satisfaction with which
they do it. show the enormous value
and the wide possibility of an unim-
paired credit. They show, also, that

a bank currency, which these cer-
tificates constitute as far as their
limited use extends, has some ideal
features. They will be issued and re-
tired according to the needs of the

situation. They will be ready on de-

mand by tens of millions whenever

business calls for them. They will not
remain outstanding as a permanent

addition to the circulating medium
when the emergency has passed, but

will be retired forthwith.
Of such a character should be the

paper money which the people use,

as well as that which is at the serv-

ice of the banks. Again and again,
in times of financial stress, the sys-
tem of clearing house certificates' has

been applied to the relief of the banks,

until it is perfectly understood and
appreciated by both banks and peo-

ple. Here is a model after which we
might well construct a national cur-
rency, open to none of the objections

that lie against the treasury note,

and answering perfectly the need 3
of commerce and finance, which are
increased and denied, rather than
satisfied, by the evil currency sys-
tem now in force. Congress appears
to be not yet ready to act rationally

and patriotically on the money ques-
tion. We may hope, however, that the

model of a credit circulating medium
which is furnished by clearing house
certificates will eventually compel
the attention of the people, and per-
suade them to adopt it in their own
affair.

mm
XO MOKE A CHASM.

Whether the moving force was the
softening influences of the season, or

a recognition of the obliteration of all
differences at home when we begin

to think of facing an enemy abroad,

the act of the United States senate
yesterday in passing without a dis-
senting vote the bill to remove the po-

litical disabilities of ex-Confederates
was the part of wisdom and of justice.
Nearly a generation has passed since
the last echoes of the great rebellion
died away. The issues about which It
raged, the hot feelings that it stirred,

are heard and felt no more by the
brave on either side. Only the meaner
sort of politician makes them his op-
portunity, and he has found of late

"that their effect is gone. There is
no longer any South or North, as far
as devotion to our common country

is concerned. The title of "ex-Con-
federate" means nothing more than
that he who bore it once fought,

bravely perhaps, certainly in deadly
earnest, on the losing side of a great
contest wherein he believed, though
mistakenly, that he was serving duty.

The perpetuation of the rancors of
that far-away time, the attempt to
impose a lasting stigma upon men
who have today no allegiance but
that which they give gladly to the
country that we all love and rever-
ence, has long been shameful. Ithas
been demolished at last by the splen-
did manifestations of patriotism
among the people of -the Southern
states (when danger .threatens the
nation from a foreign foe. Among

the first to respond, with a loyalty

that knows no question, are the men

who once stood in resistance against

the authority of the United States,
but whose lives are henceforth . at

- - ' \u25a0 ......
the service of the Union dear .to all

of us alike. To declare that none of
these men shall stand branded by

his country as politically unworthy
is a right and manful act. We re-

joice most of all that when it comes
it comes without haggling or Innu-
endo, as the free and unanimous kct,

without a voice raised in 'ob-
jection, of (the repreaenUtlvteß
of the people in the federal
senate. Let the house earn
equal credit for itself,, and the, last'
reminiscence of an unhappy dissen-
sion be laid peacefully to rest. The
chasm that has yawned so lung *is
closed. We are a nation of brothers,
equal in our rights and our heritage,
and hereafter, "united we stand."! , - T

\u0084, ..MANITOBA DEFIANT. / ) •. Premier Greenway has made .lys
appeal to the people of Manitoba on
the public school issue. All the facts
relating to this burning question have
been presented in detail to the read-
ers of the Globe. The Manitoba
government new asks the ratification
by the voters of the province of its
positlqn and its policy. That position

is that the provincial legislature shall
be permitted to deal with the school
question without interference from

the side of the dominion. In the pres-
ent status of affairs, it amounts to a
practical declaration of independence

and a threat of rebellion, unless the
Ottawa government is prepared to
yield or to offer a compromise equiv-

alent to surrender. There is no
shadow of probability of an adverse
verdict by the voters of Manitoba.-
They will, unless they reverse all
•their past acts and expressions of

opinion, declare heartily for the main-
tenance of their public school system

as it is, and against the proposition

for separate schools for Roman Cath-
olics, drawing support from the pub-

lic funds.
We do not see how the dominion

government can change its position.

Ithas already expressed itself form-
ally and authoritatively. It has de-
clared that it is bound to maintain
the claim of the. Roman Catholics for
a separate school system, and has
taken that attitude so positively as to

leave no room forretreat. Neither the
Manitoba government nor .the Ot-
tawa government can now 'back down

without loss of prestige. If neither
yields, then Manitoba will be prac-
tically a seceder from the dominion,
and amenable only to coercion by

force of arms. To that extremity

. the rest of Canada would scarcely be
willingto proceed, even in a time of
profound peace. With a • possibility

in the distance of an issue between
the United States and Great Britain

that would subject the country north
of us to invasion, an alienated and
hostile province in the position of

Manitoba would cut the whole con-
federation in twain. Further action

in the Canadian imbroglio will be
watched with ' intense interest, . not
only at home, but in this country as
well.

Probably the most amusing attempt

' to draw Mr. Cleveland out on a third
term comes from the editors of a

school paper printed at Tacoma. The
president, however, is equal to the
emergency. He simply answers wish-
ing the youngsters much joy, and ig-
nores the main question.

George Francis Train gave evidence
yesterday that 'his wheels were work-
ing well by telegraphing Mr. Cleve-
land this queer message: "I have
elected you twice by 'psychism.' . I
will do .ft again if you will issue no
bonds and throw the responsibility of
the crisis on congress." ",' , •

\u25a0 -'\u0084 \u25a0-• --- m —
Chauncey M. Depew has perpetrat-

ed a holiday 'bon mot in the follow-;

ing: "A bond issue will be author-
ized within five days, but I haven't
any authority for the statement. \u00841.
get it from the air. Many good
things come from the air."

AT THE THEATERS.

The advance sale of seats for the
two holiday performances of "Sin-
bad" at the Metropolitan Opera house
is very large, and there is no doubt
that tne house will be crowded this
afternoon and tonight. "Sinbad,** as
presented, this season, isi acknowl-
edged on all sides to be bigger, bright-
er and better than ever, and a num-
ber of. novel scenic effects have been
introduced. The company is the best
ever - seen in extravaganza, and the
leading comedian, Oscar Girard, has
made a most pronounced hit with St.
Paul audiences. He is a comedian, and
achieves his laugh-producing points
without overstraining or palpable ef-
fort. Miss Anna Suits Is probably the
trimmest" Salamagundi ever seen in
"Slnbad," and' the stately Irene Ver-
ona and • the eccentric Jessie Villars
make up a trio hard to beat.

* * *"The Devil!; Auction,!' which is
brighter and better In every way than
ever, is the Christmas treat in store
for those who attend the Grand today
and all this week. The two perform-
ances today will undoubtedly be of im-
mense proportions, as the sale is un-
usually large, for a holiday attraction.
This is just., the kind of a theatrical
offering for Christmas. There is much
in this entertainment to please ."{•he
eye and the senses. It is exceedingly
bright, and the many specialties are
all new and entertaining, and the bait- 'lets are new and beautifully danced.
The scenery is gorgeous. and the cos-
tumes new and from tasty designs.
Then, again, the girls are pretty, and
the comedians are funny. The chili*
dren as well as the elders are continu-
allypleased with' the plentiful amount
of comedy.'/ . ''."'.. ••'„ ,

.\u25a0 \u25a0 '-'
•\u25a0

*• * * -. !'
"" The attraction at the Metropolitan
Opera house for New Year's week, Be-
ginning Monday, will be Henjry M.
Pitts and a powerful supporting com-
pany in . the \u25a0 great farce-comedy suc-
cess, "The Rajah." "The Rajah'.'^iis
one of the cleverest and most success-
ful of this moat popular class of at-
tractions, and will undoubtedly dd. a
big business during the holiday week/ f

\u25a0 ;,-.*?•<••/-.•*»» \r> :
Gus Heege and his clever company

will be seen at the • Grand, com-
mencing next Sunday night in Mr.;
Heege's new and successful comedy-
drama. "AYenuineYentleman." Merrie
Osbourne and Sadie Connolly, who will
be remembered with Mr. Heege in
"Yon Yonson," are with the company. j

JOINT TRAFFIC DEAL. ' / '.

Interstate Commerce Commission

.Makes a . Report.

WASHINGTON, Dec. Chairman
Morrison, of the Interstate commission,
today sent to the senate, in response
to a resolution introduced by Senator 1

Peffer, a report on the joint traffic
agreement recently entered Into by the
principal railroads operating between
the Atlantic seaboard and the West-
ern states. Mr. Morrison says that,
inasmuch as. the ! agreement is yet in-
complete, the commission cannot de-
termine whether the contract which
may be finallyperfected will be in con-
..: . -_. • .. .v ;'- : v-:-T;V"" \u25a0 -

Met with the provisions of the inter-
state commerce law. \u0084 "'. He . says that
the commission, has satisfied .itself by
a careful Investigation that no Increase
of charges or lessening of facilities
has occurred as the result of the Joint
traffic contract, and adds: "In view
of the fact that any action by Injunc-
tion, or otherwise, which might be used
to prevent the completion of a contract
or combination not yet • made, can be
had to prevent Its being carried into
effect in the event of Its being finally
entered into, and In addition thereto
the .persons representing the corpora-
tion become liable for a misdemeanor,
the commission has believed and still
believes that it must perform Its duty
by presenting any request to the United
States district attorney against It. and
prosecute proceedings in court as con-
templated by the act, If'they form a

jjoint traffic agreement or enter Into
an agreement that should be unlaw-
ful."

IIR.VINERD-S STAMP BOSS.

Charier*. D. Joliuhoii Ist Nominated
Is J' the President.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24.—The presi-
dent today sent the following nomina-
tions to the senate: .Postmasters:
George W. Blair," Lamonia, La.;
Charles D. Johnson, Brainerd, Minn.;
Darby O'Malley, Valley City, N. D.
Treasury: To be second assistant en-
gineers In the revenue, cuter service:
Daniel W. Blake, of Mississippi; Al-
bert C. Norman, Kentucky; Henry K.
Spencer, Wisconsin; Taylor W. Ross,
Indiana, and Milton W. Thompson, of
Pennsylvania. State: Robert S. Chil-
ton. Jr., of the District of Columbia,
chief of consular bureau, department
of state. War: Lieut. Col. Amos Stick-
ney, corps of engineers; Maj. William
Henry Huer, corps of engineers; Maj.
Thomas Henry Handbury, corps of en-
gineers, to be members of the Missouri
river commission; also Maj. Thomas
Handbury, engineer corps, to be a
member of the Mississippi river com-
mission. \u25a0:-': ':- ;*"•" ';"'— — i—-

CRASHED INTO A TRESTLE.

Two Men Meet Dentil In a Rail-'
road Accident. \u25a0

CHARLESTON, S. C., Dec. 24.-A
switching engine on the West Shore
terminal railroad crashed through a
trestle extending into the wharves on
the Ashley river, in the northern sub-
urb of this city, at 9:30 o'clock this
morning, killing Engineer George D.
Baxter and Brakeman Clarence H.
Turner. W. A. Beawri, a fireman,
jumped from the cab. and Conductor
W. P. Danner from the pilot, escap-
ing with slight injuries. Baxter was
seventy-five years old and had been
an engineer forty years. Turner was
twenty-three years old and unmarried.

THE WORLD'S RIVERS.___
The Tigris Is 1,150 miles long.
The Tiber is only 230 miles long.
The world-famous Orontes is only

240 miles long.
The Zambeze, in South Africa, is 1,800

miles In length.
Slow rivers flow at the rate of three

to seven miles an hour.
Twelve creeks In the United States

bear the name of the Rhine.
Every ancient city of note was lo-

cated on or. near the sea or a river.
The Hudson river, from' its mouth to

the lakes is 400 miles in length. •
" For over 1,200 miles the Nile does
not receive a single tributary stream.

The Ganges is 1,570 miles long and
drains an area of .750,000 square miles.

The Mississippi and Its tributaries
drain an area of 2,000,000 square miles.

The River Jordan has its origin in
one of the largest springs in the world.

The branches of the Mississippi have
an aggregate length of 15,000 miles.

The Connecticut, the principal stream
of New England, is 450 miles in length.

I: In islands of too small size to have
rivers, creeks are dignified by that
name. - : • :•;'."•" . : -'•"

The Irtish, in Siberia, is 2,200 miles
In length, and drain's 600,000 miles of
territory. .\u25a0-..; .-..-.\u25a0_ \u0084- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

. The most extensive protective river
works in Europe are at the mouth of
the Danube. ""::',":'

The Nile, from its delta to the great
lakes of Central Africa, Is over 4,000
miles in length.

During a single flood of the Yang-
tse-Klang, in China, 600,000 persons
were drowned.

There are twenty creeks in this coun-
try which have been dignified with the
name of the Tiber, v ;;

The Rhine is only 960 miles long, but
dainsa territory nearly double the area
of Texas.

The Thames of England is 220 mires
long. The river of the same name in
Canada is 160. . '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.{.

The Arkansas river is 2,170 miles long,
but at various points in its course is
very thin for its length. ...

The Potomac river is only 500 miles
long, and in Its lower course Is rather
an estuary than a stream.

The Mississippi, at the point where
It flows out of Lake Itaska, Is 10 feet
wide and 18 inches deep. .

The Columbia river of Canada is 1,-
--400 miles in length; the stream of the
same name in Oregon' is 600.

The British Islands are better pro-
vided with rivers than any other coun-
try of the same size on the globe.

The Styx was, according to Homor,
the principal river of hell. It encircled
the infernal regions seven times.

The Euphrates is termed in the East
"The Royal river," from the fact that
672 kings have reigned on its banks.

The Seine Is 470 miles In length, and
during the lower part of its course fre-
quently attains a width of a mile.

The River Dee in Scotland has had
more poems written in its honor than
any other stream on the British Isle.

Australia has no rivers of any con-
sequence. The interior of this vast
continent is almost destitute of water.

The Appalachlcola river, In Florida,
is only MX) miles long, but it has aname out ofall proportion to its length.

Some of the streams of Idaho are
believed to have the power of petrify-
ing organic matter placed \u25a0• in their
waters.- All the rivers which flow into the
Arctic ocean are frozen solidly to the
bottom • during about six . months in
every year. •

In a river which changes its channel
every point gains ground, and every
bend tends to become still more crook-
ed. . ...-.-.;,

The Parana, of Brazil and Argentine,
•is 2,200 miles in length, and after the
Amazon Is the largest river in South
America. .- •.':....

The Orinoco is 1,600 miles in length,
but is much larger than might be sup-
posed, owing to the heavy rains of the

..tropics. • :-.-. "••**•-•"-"•",•'•
We have In Alaska one of the great-

est rivers of the world, the Kwlchnak.
3lt is believed to be more than 1,800
-jmlleslong. •-.'*''"',
.* The Amazon Is 3,944 miles In length,
prising within seventy miles of the Pa-
cific ocean, and. flowing near across.

'°the continent. ;,-. .-;:.,:: t*? j
The Amoor, the great stream of Chi- j

na and) Siberia, Is 1.500 miles In length,
but for nine months in the year is ;
ice-bound. .. L- -\u25a0.''.» ; 1

The Hoangho, or Yellow river, . of
• China la 2,800 miles In""length, and
i.drains a territory equal to one-third

the area of the United States.
,- - The Yang-tse-Kiang, of China, Is
'-3,000 miles long, and , navigable for
I good-sized vessels for more than two-
.(thirds of that distance. ' '.

i. The Volga Is the great river (if Rus-
sia, having a length of 2,300 miles and

' and draining nearly one-half the Euro-
pean dominions of the czar. ,.

.7- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '. ' "'". A Wife Beater.

Detroit Tribune.
"He beats me," sobbed the broken

Wife. V"*.- •*--:-•-
--. The court gently pressed her to tell
more. ..v-;-.

"He empties his pockets before he
goes to bed," she exclaimed, her voice
risrjng almost to a shriek.

And the brute who stood at the bar
accused made no denial. •\u25a0 He merely
glowered defiantly..

\u25a0*•**»

After the Sermon.

New York World.
Mrs. Ray— did you pray so earn-

estly for rain today, rector?
Rector— Special request.

• Mrs. Ray— the farmers?. Rector— Oh, no; from some of the
avenue belles, who justgot In their new
Importation of Parisian hosiery. -

HOKE IS iWOCEfIT.
HIS. ANSWER TO THE CHARGES

IN RE THE WICHITA LAND
ALLOTMENTS.

NO DELAY THAT HE KNOWS.

NONE OF HIS 11I.OOD RELATIONS
\u0084'„\u25a0 INTERESTED IN THE MAT-

TER.

LITIGATION OVER THE TITLE.

Rennoiift Why (lit* Allotment linn
.Not ll«'«'ii Arranged —Smith*!

Report to CoupfrenH.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. — The
speaker laid before the house today

a letter from the secretary of the in-

terior transmitting a reply to Dele-
gate Flynn's resolution asking the
reason for the delay in the alloting

of lands on the Wichita reservation to

the Indians and the opening of the
surplus land to settlement. The sec-
retary shows that the lands occupied
by the Wichita Indians are, part of

wßat is known as the "leased dis-
trict," ceded by the Choctaws and
Chickasaws to the United States.
There is, the secretary shows, a dif-
ference of opinion as to whether the
Choctaws and Chickasaws conveyed
to the United States an absolute title
to the lands, or whether they ceded
them only for the purpose of allow-
ing them to be used for locating

there friendly Indians. The matter
is now before the court of claims for
adjudication and the secretary says
he has delayed suggesting to
the president the appointment of al-
loting agents on account of the disad-
vantages which might accrue from
having the allotments made and the
surplus lands thrown open to set-

tlement before the claim of the Choc-
taws and Chickasaws is adjusted. The
litigation before the court of claims,

the secretary continues, certainly in-
volves the title of the lands to be al-
loted. as well as the lands to be
opened.

The resolution inquired whether any
of the secretary's connections or re-
lations Iby blood or marriage are
acting as attorneys for the Indians
or any party or parties interested in
delaying the opening of the same to
settlement. In reply to this part of
the inquiry the secretary says:

, NOT GUILTY.
• "Andrew A. Lipscomb, of Washing-
ton, is the husband of the second
cousin of my wife. He is one of the
counsel for the Wichitas in the litiga-
tion growing out of the claim by the
Choctaws and Chickasaws for the re-
versionary interest In the land occu-
pied by the Choctaws. I attach a copy
of the contract made by the Wichitas
with tljpir attorneys. It will be seen
that the compensation of the counsel
of the Wichitas is to be a percentage
of the money derived from the sale
of the surplus'' land, in case it is de-
cided that the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws-have no reversionary interest in
those lands. lam not aware of any
interest which the counsel for the Wi-
chitas can have in delaying the allot-
ment and sale of the surplus lands. No
one has ever suggested an interest or
a desire, on their part or their clients'
part, for delay. No connection or re-
lation by blood or marriage of mine is
acting as attorney for any party or
parties interested in delaying the open-
ing of these lands to settlement. No
party or parties have presented to the
interior department any objection to
the full and immediate execution of
the act of March 1, 1893." ,

HIS REMARKABLE BERTH.

A Rife County Viking's Marvelous

Eweaite.
Special to the Globe.

NORTHFIELD, Minn!, Dec. 24.—
Ivers Larson, of this place, a night
or two ago became, firmly convinced
that he was not drinking enough. Af-
ter taking steps toward remedying
this defect in his method, Mr. Larson
took steps toward his boarding house;
after vainly trying to unlock the door
with a cigarette Ivers decided that he
must have smoked the key, and de-
termined to seek the hospitality of the
Archer house. Northfield's chivalry-
retires at 11 p. m. according to the
state license law, hence at, "midnight's
holy hour" the landlord lay dreaming
of the time when even farmers should
pay $2 a day. Mr. Larson's fanfaron-
ade aroused the house and Mr. Rob-
erts, the genial bonlface, descended,
admitted Ivers, assigned him a room
and escorted the belated viking to his
bed. Again quiet reigned, and naught
broke the solemn silence save the reg-

ular cadence of the bed ticking. About
5 a. m. or thereabouts (Mr. Roberts
will . not vouch for the time, but he
says it was so early that the streets
were not thoroughly aired), the cull-
nary artiste of the establishment again
broke Mr. Roberts' slumbers, and an-
nounced that there: was some one in
the cellar repeating Mr. Cleveland's
message on the Monroe doctrine aloud,
and that she did not propose to grope
about in the dark feeling for some of
those high-class Northfield potatoes,
without protection. So once again did
the landlord seek the cause of this
disturbance. No one could be seen, but
an examination of Mr. Larson's couch
proved that he was "not lost but gone
before." A careful re-examination of
the basement revealed Mr. Larson in
a peculiar predicament. The "riser"
of the steam plant of the. house and
several tributary pipes form a sort of
cradle about two feet lower than the
ceiling. In this receptacle, with one
leg twisted about a steam pipe and
his head firmly wedged between two
joists, Mr. Larson was. How he got
there no one will ever know; In fact,
Mr. Larson himself disclaims any
know-ledge on the subject. Had he
remained without discovery an hour
longer the steam would have been
turned on, and as Mr. Roberts, who
is a deep Shakesperian scholar, re-
marked. Touchstone's words to the
shepherd, "Truly, shepherd, thou art
damned all on one side, like an ill-
roasted egg," would have applied to
the wandering viking. Mr. Larson is
at present confined to his bed, the
shock proving too much for his finely-
constituted nervous system, but he is
looking forward to getting out after
New Year's. At present he can look
down the back of his neck, and his
right leg looks like an understudy for
a corkscrew. And all Northfield is
laughing yet.

FELL WITH A LAMP.

Masonic Temple at Wahpeion

-•I iii I I;- Dainngcd,
Special to the Globe.

WAHPETON, N. D., Dec. 24.—Short-
ly after 7 o'clock this evening a work-
man employed on the new Masonic
temple stumbled s.nd fell with a burn-
ing lamp, which exploded and set fire
to the building. The department soon
put the fire out, but considerable dam-
age resulted to goods by smoke and
water. t

B. H. Cugban, who works a farm on

,***ve-v MiMmm, the purest

NICOTINE NEUTRALIZED

shares with E. W. Douglas, yester-
day attempted to remove some wheat
Which Douglas claims. A row resulted, ;
during- which Cughan fired four, shots
at Douglas without hitting him. Doug-
las got hold of a pitchfork, with which
he pummelled Cughan, and afterwards
had him arrested for attempted mur-
der. Both parties are well known here.

BURGLARS IN A HANK.

Failed to Open the Hit*; Lake's
Treasure Box. ,

Special to the Globe.
ELK RIVER, Minn., Dec. 24.—

Burglars attempted to rob the Bank
of Big Lake last night. Tlit-y used
dynamite, but did not succeed in get-
ting Into the treasure box. The cash-
ier is minus an overcoat.

South Dakota RepuhlieniiM.
Special to the Globe.

HURON, S. D., Dec. 24.— A meeting
here today of the executive committee
of the state Re-publican league decided
to hold the state convention at the
same time and place as the state Re-
publican convention and name dele-
gates to the national convention. Of
177 leagues in operation in this state.
President Woods says 90 per cent .will
be represented at the state convention
and twenty new leagues will be or-
ganized before that time-. William B.
Sterling and O. S. Basford having re-
moved from the state, J. F. Halloday.
of Iroquois, and Carl Sherwood, of
Clark, were elected to fill the vacan-
cies.

Sentenced Criminal*.
Special to the Globe.

DEVIL'S LAKE, N. D.. Dec. 24.—
Patrick McNamara, who was convict-
ed of shooting at Attorney John W.
Mahar with intent to kill, was today
sentenced to four years and nine
months in the penitentiary. Thomas
Ford, convicted of manslaughter • In
the second degree, was sentenced to
three years and ten months, and Ole
Lelkvold, for stealing a wagon, to one
year.

Bill for Hack. Pay.
Special to the Globe,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2i.-Senator
Davis today Introduced a bill directing
the adjutant general of the army to
pay money due on back pay to C. T.
Trowbridge, George C. Walker and
John A. Trowbridge, of Minneapolis,
on account of their services in 1862.
Congressman Moir, of Wisconsin, in-
troduced a bill constituting Green Bay,
Wis., a port of delivery.

Owes Winona County.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn.: Dec. 24.—The board
of audit, in their report just submitted
to the Winona county commissioners,
recommend the commissioners at once
commence suit against the bondsmen,
to recover county money that was on
deposit in the defunct Bank of St.
Charles. When the crash came there
was on deposit' of county money but
$2,650. The bank has already paid a
dividend of some 25 per cent.

Happy in His Voting; Day*.

Special to the Globe.
HENDERSON, Minn., Dec. 24.—Dr.

H. J. Seigneuret, aged seventy-eight
years, was married this afternoon to
Miss Mary Bisson. a maid of forty.

Fred N. En of the Milwaukee
brewery, died at 3 p. m. today.

Volnnteers Organized.

Special to the Globe.
CLINTON. Minn., ' Dec. James

Neale, of this place, has organized a
company of volunteers. They hold
themselves ready at a moment's notice
to defend the American cause.

Christmas Eve Wedding:.
Special to the Globe.

BALDWIN. Wis., Dec. Charles
Wiff, one of the leading agricultural
implement dealers of this county, and
Miss Maggie Guiser, of Pierce county,
were married this evening.

Death of a Bank Cashier.
Special to the Globe.': •

;

DURAND. Wis.. Dec. John E.
Wise, cashier of the Durand bank, died
in this city today of kidney trouble,
aged 31 years. He leaves a wife anil
one child. '•"\u25a0—-\u25a0"'.."

BRAZIL CONGRATULATES. .
Brief Session of the House and Ad-

journment Till Tomorrow.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.— The ses-

sion of the house was brief today.
Mr. Shafroth, of Colorado, attempted
to secure the passage of a resolution
opening the South Platte and Plum
Creek forest reserves in Colorado,
where. there have recently been large
gold discoveries, to mining claimants,
but it was objected to.

Mr. Turner (Dem.. Ga.). called at-
tention to the resolution introduced
by Delegate Flynn, of Oklahoma, call-
ing upon the secretary of the interior

[ for an explanation of the alleged de-
i lays that he said ocurred in the open-
I ing of the Wichita reservation. There
I had been, he said, no reply on the Dem-
I ocratic side at the time to the stric-
j tures oh Secretary Smith's course.

Since then the secretary had written
a temperate reply to what Mr. Flynn
alleged, and he asked that It be print-
ed in the Record. '

Mr. Baker (Rep., N. H.). objected.
On mcition of Mr. Dlngley (Rep., Me.)

a resolution for the distribution and
reference of the president's message
to the committees having jurisdiction
of the subjects dealt with was adopted,
after a short but ineffectual effort by
Lacey (Rep., Io.), to have the portion
relating to the Nicaragua canal to go
to the committee on railways and can-
als, instead of interstate and foreign
commerce, Chairman Hepburn, of the
latter committee, saying that the ju-
risdiction of the committee on rail-
ways and canals was confined to can-
als within the- territorial jurisdiction
of the United States.

The speaker laid before the house
the following cable communication,
which was received with a burst of ap-

plause: -
"Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 21.—President

Chamber of Representatives, Washing-
ton, D. C:

"The chamber of deputies of the re-
public of the. United States of Brazil
congratulate the chamber of the rep-
resentatives of the North American
union for President Cleveland's worthy
message, which so nobly and highlyde-
fends the rights and liberties of the
American nations consecrated In Mon-
roe's principles.

, —"Rosa E. Sllva. Presidente."
The house then, at 12:40 p. m., ad-

journed until Thursday.

ssss*

An Optienl Illusion. .
She dressed up in her brother's clothes,

A promenade she took.
And every one who knew her said:

"How girlish you do look!"
' _ -Life.

That Son-ln-l,mv.

Life.
"Papa, George says he is very much

worried about his income."
"I shouldn't think he would worry

about a little thing like that."

READY TO REPORT.
REPUBLICANS REVISE THEIR

BOM) AND REVENUE MEAS-
URES.

NO CHANGE ON SUGAR DUTY.

BREADSTUFFS AND LIVE STOCK
IN THE HORIZONTAL PRO-

VISION.

REDUCED INTEREST RATES.

'-Principal Issue to Carry Three
Per Cent, Payable iv Three

Years If Desired.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-The Re-
publican members of the ways and

| means committee held another confer-
ence this afternoon and decided upon
several changes in the two revenue
bills which will be introduced In the
house Thursday. The most important
change in the tariff bill was to drop
the clause putting cereal breadstuff*
live stock and dairy products at an
advance of 25 per cent over th?. Wilson-
German rates, so that these features
will simply have the 15 per cent ad-
vance, under the raise on all class
It was also decided to .advance carpet
wool to the McKinley bill rate, but
other wools and manufactured prod-
ucts of wools will remain at CO per
cent of the McKinley tariff, accord-
ing to the agreement of yesterday.
The other change was to exempt sugar
from the provisions of the clause for
a horizontal advance of 15 per cent.
Lumber will remain as decided yes-
terday, at CO per cent of the McKinley
jbill.

In the bond bill the principal issue
authorized will be with a change of
the rate of interest authorized by the
act of 1875. from 4 to 3 per cent, and
these bonds will be payable at the op-
tion of the government after three
years. The rate of interest for the
one-year treasury certificates of in-
debtedness was raised from 2 to 3 per
cent. This bill will also provide for
the temporary isolation of the green-
backs, so that they will be held sep-
arate in the treasury and not included
with the general assets of the govern-
ment.

Several important considerations op-
erated to bring about the changes in
the tariff bill. There has been little
doubt from the beginning that sugar
would be exempted from whatever
tariff change-; were made, because any
attempts to alter the -schedule would
give rise to complications. The de-
cision to drop farm products and cattle
from the list of duties to be adopted
will cause much disappointment
among the Western men, but so much
trouble arose over the settlement of
these Items that it was thought best
to drop their consideration.

IRON AND STEEL.
An effort was made to have iron and

steel and their products given an ad-
vance, bun it met the opposition of the
Western men and was abandoned, this
fact also having something to do with
dropping the live stock and cereal ad-
vances contemplated. The iron and
steel Interests argued that they should
be equally favored with the farmers.
Members of the committee reply that
these bills are not intended in any way
to represent Republican policies on the
finance or tariff; they are merely tem-
porary* exped.ents to meet an emer-
gency, the Republicans holding that
the emergency is caused by an insuffi-
ciency of revenues. Chairman Ding-
ley had a conference with Secretary
Carlisle over the bills. Tomorrow both
bills will be adopted by the ways and
means committee, at a meeting which
the Democratic members will attend.
They will be reported to the house
Thursday, with a rule giving the day
for debate on the tariff bill, with the
vote at the close, and Friday for the
debate on the bond bill, bringing that
to a vote Friday night.

A plan has been drafted by ex-Speak-
er Crisp and Mr. Bailey, of Texas,
which will be offered as a substitute for
the Republican measures. It is based
on the old bill for coining the silver
seigniorage, which was passed by tho
last congres3 and vetoed by the presi-
dent, but to this bill, modified, will be
added a feature for the redemption of
greenbacks. The principal change in
the seigniorage bill will be the omis-
sion of that part which rendered avail-
able the seigniorage before it had been
coined by the use of silver cert.flcates
based upon It. The framers of the bill
hold that this feature Is not necessary,
because there is no immediate de-
ficiency with the present amount of
silver in the treasury.

REDEEMING GREENBACKS.

The other feature of the plan will
provide for the redemption of green-

backs in silver whenever the amount
of gold In. the treasury falls below
$100,000,000. This may be offered as an
amendment to the seigniorage bill, as
more votes can be mustered for the
former plan than for the latter prop-
ositions. The Democrats who favor
the plan intend, of course, merely to
place themselves on record as consist-
ent In their financial policy.

The Populists senators conferred to-
day and decided to offer a free s.lver
coinage bill as an amendment to either
a tariff or l>ond bill, or both, when they
come from the house. The Popudlsts
are favorable to a duty on wool, but
against a raise in duties on woolen
goods.

DEMOCRATIC ASSIGNMENTS.

The MinorityNearly Ready to Re-
\u25a0 port.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.— The Dem-
ocratic steering committee made con-
siderable progress today In the as-
signment of the minority places on the
senate commit and notified the Re-
publican senators that they would be
able to complete the work so as to re-
port by the last of this week and that
the senate could reorganize its com-
mittees by the Ist of January. It is
settled that Senator Faulkner, of West

Virginia, will go on the appropriations
committee: Pascoe, of Florida, and
probably Caffery, of Louisiana, on
commerce. There is a contest between
Senators Call, Hill and Mills for a
vacancy on foreign relations. The
chairmanships of the eleven minority
committees given the Democrats will
be parcelled out according to seniority
of service.


